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SGA surveys students
on Health Center care
By Dave Davit
Stall Reporter

The University's general
reads. "The Student Health
provUies the highest quality
and dental care for the
population of the University."

bulletin
Service
medical
student

But do students believe that?
To find out, Student Government
Association (SGA) senators Jerri A.
Sanderson, senior (Ed.), and Larry S.
Imely. senior (Ed), drew up a
questionnaire.
About 800of the 5.00(1 questionnaires.

which were distributed randomly to
students, were returned
The answers indicated that most
students felt they had to wait too long
to see a doctor
While some commended the medical
treatment they received, most frit
there was "inconsistency by the
doctors Inefficiency in the amount ol
time spent and final diagnosis of a
patient's illness." said the report
compiled by Sanderson and Imely
About half ol the students returning
the questionnaire complained that

Center cancels fall
gynecological clinic
The University Health Center is
unable to provide gynecological
services this quarter.
A shortage of qualified physicians
at the Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo (MCOT) has caused a
temporary end to the clinic,
according to Don McCloud.
spokesman for MCOT.
However, he added that an
obstetrician/gynecologist should be
available after the first of the year
McCloud said the potential staffer is
new to the Toledo area and is
establishing a practice.
He said the physician will not be
able to determine which day he can
serve the Health Center for several
weeks.
DR. JANICE WOOLLEY. who
staffed the clinic last year with two
senior residents, is on a maternity
leave, said McCloud. He added,
however, that Dr. Woolley will be
assigned to another clinic after she
returns.
The University's gynecological
clinic was the first attempt by
MCOT at such a service, according
to McCloud
"We held off with others because
we didn't have the necessary people
available," said McCloud. "We're

Richard F. Celeste

growing, and as time goes on. we
should be able to stall others
He said MCOT hopes to resume
the same type ol clinic that
operated last year at Ihe Health
Center. Most patients were treated
at the University, with lew cases
being referred to MCOT
"We were satisfied with the
operation." said McCloud "As far
as we heard, everything went well "
Dr. Richard Eakin. vice provost
for student affairs, said he
recommends women with
gynecological questions to consult .i
Health Center physician The stall
will refer patients to a gynecologist
"THE SYSTEM will work, but it
won't be as convenient perhaps,
said Dr. Kakin
Despite the unavailability ol i
gynecologist, the Health (enter
staff has been Increased to five
physicians Dyr L. Garling ■>
MMIBI ptai

Oct. 1.

Robert Koper. administrator of
the Health Center, said .> specialisl
probably would have been lured il
one had been available He added
that lew specialists are Intelested
in working al college medical
centers

Celeste wants to cut through red tape
By Carl Remenaky
Editorial Editor
Richard F Celeste. Democratic
candidate for lieutenant governor,
spoke Friday afternoon on issues
ranging from aid to higher education to
the state income tax.

He explained that it is "this pattern
of behavior which causes your friends
and mine to be very cynical about
politicians and their honesty" Celeste
added that the attitude among Ohioans
is that there are no more honest
politicians

-

In a short speech delivered to more
than SO students in the Pink Dogwood
Suite. Union, Celeste emphasised the
need for politicians and public to work
together to cut through governmental
red tape.

"We can do half of what
the Regents recommended within the present tax
structure."

Celeste also took shots at Republican
candidates for top Ohio posts,
particularly gubernatorial candidate
James A. Rhodes

"WE NEED TO require every public
official to disclose all of the sources of
their income," he said. It is not great
fun to make one's income tax public
record, but it must be done. Celeste
said.

"It's a mind-boggling thought that
the people of Ohio might consider
putting someone (Rhodes) into public
Office in this year -1974-who is not
prepared to lay it on the line in terms
of their own personal financial
situation." Celeste said.

Celeste listed the five most pressing
priorities of the next Gilligan
administration as higher education, a
new foundation formula for primary
and secondary education, bringing

state services to bear on the cities,
developing a more comprehensive
program of medical service availability and meeting the needs of the
elderly.
He added that his biggest job as
lieutenant governor would be to lead
the fight for reform in at least one of
these areas.
Most student questions directed to
Celeste concerned the future of higher
education in Ohio
He expressed the need for the
"premier universities" of Ohio to
establish themselves as strong
institutions in certain fields of
research and vocational training.
CELESTE said part of the financial
troubles of many universities is a
result of changing lifestyles.
"Everyone doesn't get out of high
school and immediately go to college
anymore."
Commuter universities in urban
areas are gaining popularity because

Use of hard drugs increases
WASHINGTON (API-All Ihe
indicators of hard drug abuse are up
again for the last six months after a
steady downturn since 1971. Dr. Robert
L. DuPor.t, director of the National
Institute On Drug Abuse, told Congress
yesterday.
"So we have a genuinely new
situation and a worrisome one."
DuPont said. "We can no longer talk
about taming the corner on heroin."
One recent phenomenon is the
"unexpected increase In heroin
addiction in smaller cities like Macon.
Ga ; Dea Moines. Iowa, or Jackson.
Miss.," he said.
"This has led us to speculate that
drag oat radiates out from the major
pooalatton centers and can be expected
to hit the smaller cities and eventually
the rural areas after a reasonably

predictable time lag," DuPont said.
DUPONT testified before a House
subcommittee on health and
environment.
The chairman. Rep. Paul G. Rogers
(D-Fla.) said there has been dramatic
increase in the illegal use of dangerous
drugs in the last three months, with
heroin deaths up 100 per cent in some
cities.
The hearings will survey reports that
heroin addicts now number between
(00,000 to 800.000, compared to less
than half that figure a year ago.
Deaths from drugs are up 100 per
cent In Chicago, Rogers said, and
apparently are showing sharp
increases in the Midwest generally and
In the smaller cities.

WITH THE breakdown of an
agreement between the United States
and Turkey and the resumption of
heroin planting and harvesting in
Turkey, Rogers said. "I have a great
foreboding that we are again entering
another era of hard drug use in this
nation which may well surpass the
nightmares of the early 1970s
He said Mexico had succeeded
Turkey as the main supplier of heroin
and "Mexican brown heroin now floods
this nation and we see small and
medium towns involved with heroin for
the first time."
The influx of Mexican heroin has
increased the drug use in the
Southwest, especially in Texas and
California, and in what appears to be a
major distribution point, the state of
Illinois. DuPont said.

many students want to work while
attending college. Celeste explained.
"All of this needs to be analyzed so
that we can understand the particular
mission of each element in our system
of higher education." he said. "We
must understand what higher
education can do for different people."
IN REFERENCE to the Ohio Board
of Regents' request for $1.3 billion
during the next two years. Celeste
cited Inflation as the prime factor in
the financial crisis at Ohio's scale
universities.
"Of the $500 million plus additional
expenditure, $280 million is just to keep
pace with providing existing services
In higher education," he said.
Celeste added that it would be
difficult to meet the Regents' request
because it would probably require a
tax increase the legislature would
probably not approve.
"We can do half of what the Regents
recommended within the present tax
structure; to go beyond that will
reouire additional tax," he explained.
He said he would not support a tax
Increase to meet the Regents' proposal
until he "saw the mission clearly" and
felt real support for it.
Student Government Association
President Doug Bugie asked Celeste
for his views on a student voice on the
Board of Regents and funding for a
statewide student association
Celeste said it would be proper to
have student voices on not only the
Regents, but also included in the
individual universities' board of
trustees.
HE EXPLAINED that the proposal
for a student vote on the Board of
Regents went nowhere in the state
legislature because "there are still a
lot of post-Kent legislators."
He said that although the state is not
obligated to fund student organizations, he would like to see a strong
statewide organization financed by

funds from the student body
organizations around the state.
He added he would fear for the
ability of a state-funded organization to
be effective, if the stale controlled the
purse strings.
Concerning the controversial state
income tax. Celeste said he never
heard the governor say it would solve
all of the state's school problems.
"We all engender some unreal
expectations when undertaking
something new like the income tax."
he said
It has increased the share ol primary
and secondary education the state is
paying for. he said, to 38 or 39 per cent
compared to 31 per cent 3Vi years ago.
Celeste added the state income tax
made the homestead exemption and a
10 per cent reduction in real estate
taxes possible
"A lot of what happens with the
income tax is not highly visible to you
or tome." he said.

treatment by their personal doctor was
needed in addition to treatment at the
health center-sometimes to correct
treatment previously given at the
center
The report slates that a majority of
the students use treatment at the
health center only for colds, flu or less
serious ailments
Included in the report were
recommendations by students for
additional specialists, including an
ophthalmologist, an eye, ear. nose and
throat specialist, and an osteologist
I bone specialist I
Also, a full-time gynecologist is a
"top priority" in the report
fine of the most common comments
was that the health center should
publicize the types ol treatment it can
provide with a high degree of
proficient \
For other treatments, the health
center should direct students to other
physicians or specialists, the report
stressed
11 also emphasized that the Health
Cantor is not a fully equipped hospital,
and that it is therefore limited by lack
of facilities, personnel and funds"
"There is no doubt." the report
stated, "that the health center is
understaffed."
Al the conclusion of Ihe report,
Sanderson and Imely listed some
general suggestions
One Suggestion is that the Advisery
Committee on General Fee Allocations
gram additional funds to the Health
i 'enter This money would be used to
increase the number Of qualified
personnel or paying present personnel
more for added service
The report recommends more
money for hiring additional help,
perhaps students, to handle paperwork
which would Iree nurses to work with
patients
and for hiring an

ophthalmologist, osteologist and lull1/in

Workers to talk
of unionization
Dissatisfied Civil Service employes
will hold ,i meeting tonight in the Wood
County > inn"house for classified
employes interested in joining the
American Federation of State. County
and Municipal Employes (AFSCME).
The employes, members of the
campus chapter of the Ohio Civil
Service Employes Association
(OCSEAi. are spearheading a
unionization drive in protest of what
one member called "the one-man
rule
of OCSEA President Ray
Malone.
Malone. also the University's
Employe Relations Adviser,
announced last week he is resigning the
post
William F Fogle. an AFSCME staff
representative from Toledo, will
address the meeting, which is to be
held at 8 p.m. in the courthouse
assembly room
Fogle was not available for comment
yesterday, but spokesmen indicated he
would talk about future unionization
plans and the rights of workers who
want to join a union

Weather
Today mostly sunny and
warmer. Highs In the low to mid
Ws. Some cloudiness toaight. Low
45 to 50. Tomorrow partly cloudy
sad mild. Highs in the mid to
upper S8s. The probability of
precipitation 20 per cent today sad
tonight.

New acting coordinator
Robert G. Arrowsmith has been
named acting coordinator of student
services, replacing Dean of Students
Raymond C. Whittaker. who is on a
leave of absence pending retirement in
December.
The new post will have the same
responsibilities as the dean of students
job. according to Vice Provost for
Student Affairs Richard Eakin
Arrowsmith was formerly Dr. Eakin's
assistant.
Dr. Eakin said a search committee
will be formed to find a permanent
coordinator.
He added that Arrowsmith is not a
candidate for the permanent job. and
that he will probably return to the vice
provost's office when his term expires
in June.
Arrowsmith has been at the
University two years.

Robert O. Arrowsmith
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stop attempts
to hide evidence

If former president Richard M. Nixon gets his way, the country may
never know the truth about Watergate.
Nixon's lawyers recently asked U.S. District Court Judge John J.
Sirica to excuse Nixon from testifying at the Watergate cover-up trial.
Nixon had been subpoenaed by Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski and
attorneys for John D. Ehrlichman, one of the five defendants in the case.
Khrlichman. one of the former president's top aides, needs Nixon to
testify or he probably won't be able to save his own skin.
The most obvious reason, or excuse, for Nixon's request to be excused
is his health. The president was hospitalized until just recently because
of phlebitis in his leg and a blood clot in his lung.
Some persons, including Jaworski and several doctors not closely
connected with the Nixon's case, have expressed doubts about the
seriousness of Nixon's illness.
Jaworski has suggested that a team of doctors selected by Sirica be
sent to California to examine Nixon and determine his ability to travel.
If it is found the former president is not able to travel, then depositions
should be taken in San Clemente.
The Senate is also moving toward making more Watergate information
available. A bill in the Senate which would make the Watergate tapes and
documents government property is ready for a final vote.
The Senate must pass the resolution in order to overturn the political I
deal Nixon and President Ford made concerning Watergate material.
That agreement gave Nixon the right to destroy all papers after three
years and the tapes after five years. The tapes would be destroyed
immediately if Nixon should die.
The nation should not be denied this material nor Nixon's testimony.
The truth about Watergate must be known or public faith in the political
system will never be fully restored.

now is the time
Big business is once again trying to postpone the inevitable in the
interest of immediate profits.
Heavy industries and power companies, with the support of state
Attorney General William J. Brown, filed a brief asking that tough new
air pollution standards not be put into effect in 1975, as had been intended.
The brief said current pollution levels did not represent a health
hazard.
So what? If industry keeps pouring gunk into the air at the present rate
there will soon be a health hazard. How about a little preventitive
medicine?
The issue is to be analyzed, and Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
Director Ira Whitman is to give his decision on the proposed delay by
year's end.
He must stand up to industry on the pollution issue now. Later may be
too late

the end

n
Ed Reinecke must have aged five
years since 1973 At that time. I first
met the cherubic Watergate perjurer
while attending a publishers'
convention in San Francisco.
The lieutenant governor of California
was a lean, clean-cut second act.
dutifully following Ronald Reagan,
who eloquently kept his body firm
while letting his face strut his stuff.
Raising eyebrows, gracefully
wrinkling the right ridges, nodding and
bobbing at appropriate moments as if
to encourage a unanimous "yeah"
from the audience of journalists.
Reinecke was stiffer. as if he were
stamped from the same cookie cutter
but baked a bit too long. The hardness
made an impression, though. Here was
a smooth-glazed politician.
THE PERJURY indictment came as
Reinecke was outrunning his chief
opponent. State Controller Houston
Flournoy. in the primary race for the
Republican gubernatorial nomination.
Overnight, the contest to pick a
successor to Reagan flip-flopped.
On the whole, as the saying goes, it
was a very good year for the
undertaker
There's a curious quality about conservative politicians. As Keats might
put it, they seem "half in love with
easeful death."
More than anything else, it's a
tendency to identify with the role of
tragic hero. In the midst of adversity,
stand pat. Play the traditional captain
of the sinking ship.
Now California conservatives never
really loved the man. By their
standards, Reinecke was a
"moderate" Republican.
Of course, you must realize that
Barry Goldwater Jr. claimed the
Congressional seat left vacant when
Reinecke became Reagan's stand-in.
and just a few miles down the road, in
Glendale. former John Birch Society
leader John Rousselot is the MC.
But Flournoy was a moderate with
an Independent political base, so even
after a midnight meeting with the GOP
Godfathers ensured Flournoy's loyalty
to the Reagleone Family. * local
conservative leaders refused the deal
and stuck by Reinecke
With fortunes sinking daily as each
poll placed him lower in the opinion of
the general public, Captain Ed stood on

the poop deck, right hands beside him
And he took a lot of poop.
I last saw Ed Reinecke in June, the
night of his defeat to Flournoy-the
tragic murder scene, his political
death, the closing of the waters as the
brave sailor, on wind left in his lungs,
burbled his last bubble
HIGH FLOURNOY was at a fancy
hotel in Sacramento. Reinecke had
rented a back room of a Holiday Inn in
the San Fernando Valley.
I arrived shortly after the networks
had projected a victory for Flournoy
and tossed four bits into the "nearest
guess to the time when he packs it in
wins the whole pot" cynics' pool, being
promoted by fellow radio and
television reporters.
I think the longest hunch won.
because Reinecke never really
conceded that evening As the saying
goes, "you can't talk to a man when he
don't wanna understand."
I passed a few moments playing
nostalgia trivia with the Associated
Press reporter, a tough young blonde
named Jackie, whose soft exterior had
fooled many a chauvinist. Jackie had a
knack for turning the paternalistic
prattle of many a news source into a
good headliner.

Real nostalgia trotted onto the stage
in the form of a greasy Fifties rock and
roll band, complete with chains, butch
wax. cigarette packs rolled in the short
sleeves of T-shirts, peggers and a 1956
California license plate featuring the
numerals "069."
My heels were a knockin' and toes
were a rockin' as I, English major
turned reporter, flashed on the
metaphoric and symbolic significance
of this Surrealistic charade
The songs, my God'
"Devil or Angel". "Jailhouse Rock",
"Summertime Blues".
WHOA. NELLY. Those, cats knew
what sort of fence post they were
climbing up. and thely made more punfilled scratches on the politician's soul
than the protagonist of "Mean Woman
Blues
As the band tuned up to "You Ain't
Nothin But A Hound Dog", a young
Repelican. right wing clipped,
fluttered up to the podium. Reinecke
would arrive soon, he announced.
I spent five minutes chatting with
Charlie Conrad, a former state
assemblyman who had been defeated
in 1972 by a reform liberal. Conrad was
in his cups, and he bemoaned the
passing of the Alger Hiss era.
Suddenly I was surrounded by a
bunch of straw-hatted teens, fists
raised high, chanting in unison "Right
On Reinecke".
Sweeping through the din. through
the throng of Squire hairpieces and
pink Aline dresses, accompanied by a
wife in white and three kids, each of
whom looked thirteen years old.
arrived Reinecke
His face looked tired, the hint of

■

fatty flesh under his jawbone
appearing as if it had been held in place
until the final moment by a wire-andcloth bandage that signified a person
with a toothache to those of the
Depression era, a protection lest the
pouch puff like the storage sack of a
fish-eating bird
His smile was frozen on for the television cameras. His eyes were ice.
The drummer, in a moment of
gallows jest, let loose with a final bopbop-shoo-bop and received a present of
icicles.

REINECKE lip-pursed and headbobbed his way through a short statement. He left before answering
questions.
The trace of his eiit was still visible
in the form of an unpopulated zone
dividing the roomful of people, when
the band jolted the crowd into a crated
frenzy.
Bartenders rushed to their posts to
prepare for an overflow of customers.
I gulped down a quick free Scotch
before heading back to the office to
turn in my story and receive anothei
assignment. As it turned out that night
I covered three losers and only ax
winner, so I headed home at two a.m.
with visions of the morning hangover
haunting my head.
Last week I read that Reinecke
finally resigned as It. governor of
California and received a suspended
sentence for his perjury conviction.
Like a good Captain, be remained in
office until the last possible moment,
until public pressure forced him to
sink, the albatross finally becoming too
rancid for anyone to bear.

restaurant needed
By Glen Wleringa
Gradaate Student la
Rehabilitation Coaatellag
Gaest Student Columnlit

Since absurdities in the area of
expenditures seem to be the order of
the day ($23,400 to finance the
construction of a 600 sq. ft. addition to
the president's home to "build
goodwill" while entertaining guests;
approximately S750.000 to build a place
for alumni visitors so they might have
a place to go when they visit good old
BGSU; and the most recent, 1121,000
for a new campus entrance with an
information booth) I'd like to make a
proposal for what. I feel, this campus
needs but has gone without for far too
long
I propose the construction of a
revolving restaurant to be located high
atop the library. This magnificent
facility (which will enable the patron
to see Toledo on a clear day) clearly
needs to be erected as soon as possible.
The restaurant will be used every
fourth year on February 29 only. Its

purpose is to fulfill the needs of BGSU
administrators, staff, faculty, alumni,
visitors and, of course, students who
feel that the University is not providing
adequate food service facilities on
every leap year
THE READER may at first think
this is a foolish proposal but closer
examination proves that this is not
necessarily so. Funding, although
money is tight across the nation, seems
to be M problem in light of recent
projects approved by the current
Board of Trustees
That the restaurant will be open one
day every four years may at first
appear ridiculous but think for a
moment-where were you and what did
you eat last Leap Year1
Now that you understand the
rationale for my proposal, allow me to
regress to funding again.
In the event that the Trust-eaze
should think this should be referred to
committee for further study, we may
be able to get the Leap Year restaurant

under construction as soon as, say,
I960
By that time, out-of-state students
will be paying a mere $2,560 a quarter
for tuition. Might I suggest that this
would be an excellent source of income
to start siphoning from.
After all, the money for a multimillion dollar restaurant doesn't grow
on trees.
EMOTIONS are likely to be mixed.
Already rumor has ft that an
unidentified trustee commented "It
seems to me to be a good solid idea but
it deserves further investigation before
leaping ahead blindly."
One student, who was obviously not
too pleased with the now Infamous
Leap Year Proposal, responded "why
don't you take a flying leap! It's quite
apparent that we need an underground
golf course before the Leap Year
restaurant.
And the band played on and on and
on...

i_eTTers_
jane fonda
'JERRY, ABOUT YOUR PROPOSED UPPER-INCOME SURTAX . . . WILL THAT APPLY TO
MY $55,000 PENSION, OR MY $200,000 TRANSITION ALLOWANCE?'

One young woman who gets a lot of
publicity is Jane Fonda. Her crusade is
telling the American people about the
evils of the Thieu regime in South

regulation for business
,___-^______^_

WASHINGTON-Drop the controls,
deregulate and full speed laissez-faire.
That's the way it sounded, although not
necessarily the way it was. at the
economic summit.
The irony is that most of the
regulations business people scream
about were imposed at the behest of
business itself. The origin of price
control on natural-gas and oil was the
energy industry's demands in the early
1930s for some kind of gimmick to
prevent "cut-throat competition" by
"industrial pirates" or "chiselers," as
businessmen who undersold their
competition were then called
The result was a series of state and
federal laws designed to make it
impossible to sell oil under a certain
level
THE BUSINESSMAN'S tendency to
ask for price controls in a falling
market is but one manifestation of a
general inclination to thrust himself on
(be government rather than trust
himself to the free market. The ideal of
capitalism without competition was
nearly attained when the National
Industrial Recovery Act was signed
into law by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt in June. 1933. and the
National Recovery Administration was
established by executive order.
The nub of the NRA idea was that the
free market was so destructive of
private enterprise that every industry
in the country should be given the
power to regulate and limit

—mmm^mm

competition among its members. The
effect of the law was to give every
trade association In the country the
power to make its members join a
monopoly whether they liked it or not.
In the year after the law was signed.
more than 500 industries were
operating under codes which
prescribed such things as the lawful
minimum price of goods and services,
sales practices, credit terms,
production quotas, market penetration
and uniform cost accounting formulas
Regulating American economy by
"codes of fair competition" wasn't a
New Deal anti-business measure, but
the realization of a kind of private use
of public power for which businessmen
had been lobbying for years.
Under the doctrine of what was
called "the new competition," men
like Gerard Swope of General Electric
had led the charge for cartelization
through the device of government
regulation. His plan to "coordinate
production with consumption" was
merrily endorsed even by an
organization like the United States

/--u«™U»- mM *
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Chamber of Commerce, but it couldn't
be sold to Herbert Hoover who said the
idea was "the most gigantic proposal
of monopoly ever made in history."
Aside from helping to prolong the
depressiort, the idea was too grand for
those computerless times.
"Washington was up to its nervous
neck in codifiers, coordinators and all
the great assemblage of other seekers
after light and lucre," a contemporary
observer wrote of the confusion.
But by and large, in highly
concentrated industries like electrical
manufacturing, glass and steel, the
government-sanctioned
monopoly
worked satisfactorily for its beneficiaries. On the other hand, businessmen like barbers and dry cleaners
revolted and wouldn't comply with the
regulations In the lumber industry a
black market developed for wood
selling under the legal minimum
prices.
THE NRA showed it's no easier to
control wages and prices downward
than upward. The nation's first major
experiment with peacetime economic
controls was falling apart within a year
of enactment. Congress began to have
misgivings about it and was not
persuaded otherwise by an inundation
of 1,500 pro-NRA businessmen, whose
lobbying mission was called, by one
conservative senator, "the Save Our
Racket Crusade."
The left felt no more kindly to the
NRA. Clarence Darrow. who had been
brought in to lead an investigation to

—■-■ aft..
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quiet the complaints, announced. "The
whole thing was obviously made for the
rich man-tor big business." What it
boiled down to. the famous lawyer
declared, was a choice between
government-arranged monopoly and
socialism.
Before the choice had to be made, a
merciful Supreme Court knocked the
NRA off the law books. Businessmen
petitioned to have it reconstituted, but
it had become too big a "headache" for
Roosevelt, who preferred staying out
of the price-control business until he
got back in during World War II.
In the intervening years the belief in
controlling our way out of our
problems has scarcely diminished. At
the moment, wage-price controls are
out of favor, but the administration is
still debating all sorts of control by
other means. That's all that credit
allocations, forced saving programs
and gas consumption taxes are.
Moreover, as the crunch and grind
gets worse the businessmen will
clamor for more protection against the
workings of the market; but as the
NRA showed, a controlled lassez-faire
economy is more than a contradiction
in terms-it is a nut bouse.
Socialism has to be preferable to a
free enterprise system in which the
winners and the losers have the
decision of the market reversed by
murky fights behind the walls of the
treasury department Darrow knew
that way back then.
Cepyrlght, 1174. TV WasUagtaa PartKing Features Syndicate

■

Vietnam and political oppression in
South Vietnam but without
commentary on the state of affairs in
the communist north, i.e.. North
Vietnam.
Half the story is the essence of Jane
Fonda's crusade on Vietnam, the tiger
cages, etc. What about the other half of
the story concerning Indochina?
O.K. Jane, speak up! If you dare to
do so. which 1 doubt.
Douglas Keith
4297 Main St.
Perry. Ohio 44081

send labels
I am eight years old. My sister is
eleven vears old. We go to St. Alovstas
School.'
Our school needs many, many
Campbells and Chunky Soup labels for
school equipment.
SOS-support our school-please? We
need your help!
Send the labels to our dad. Dr. ME
Doherty. in the Psychology Building by
way of campus mail.
Thank you very much.

chest pains
Well Ray. it's happened-remember
when you were suffering with those
chest pains, in and out of the hospital
and would bite everyone's head off. all
because you cared. Big deal Ray.
everyone has what they need
If you think you did anything for the
Civil Service employes on this campus,
forget it. Who needed those raise*, or
anyone to fight the battles, not us, we
can manage without you.
I have belonged to Civil Service
longer than I want to remember and in
the past I was just paying out my
money because I thought it was the In
Thing, but in the last seven years 1
found out that it could be used for
something for my benefit.
A union is just what we need-we can
have strikes (without pay of course),
no more raises, just pay the money out.
Like I said Ray. it's happened-no
more chest pains and you can start
living like a normal person again, you
won't have all the calls during the night
and your week-ends will be yourssounds good, doesn't it?
Helen Malone
Shirley Buehning
Chris Adler
John J Fuzi
Judy Johns
G.A Cook
Civil Service Employes

.

Michael Doherty
Eileen Doherty
THE BG NEWS
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Group considers new college
ByMaryZltcU*
SUff Reporter

Bridal bath

Osws Tvhhs and K«y Nrman •nrawt* lo tH* oltor in a canoe, look o dunking
HI in* Wcnotcrtoa Riw
loavonworth, Woth. Tho bridogroom had
offsni^tva Is wovt t#
and HM craft Hppod ovor. FrftMn minvtst lalor
th> damp —pll ih»w«l up I Ihok •wtdoar wadding. (Af wkapholo)

The possibility o( forming
■ College of Mass
Communications at the
University is again being
studied by a committee.
"Nothing is in writing
yet," said Dr Kenneth
Rothe, vice provost. "But
I've asked l lie committee to
present some kind of a
format to me in the next six
weeks."
Dr. Maurice Mandel,
chairman of the Marketing
Department, is the
committee chairman
Other members include:
Dr Ray Browne, Director of
Popular Culture; John
Hover, acting director of the
School of Journalism; Dr.
Harold Fisher, journalism
professor; and Dr David
Clark, speech professor.
Dr Rothe said he gave the
committee a list of
questions lo consider while
planning the college format,
including:
-What the curriculum
makeup of the program for
the college might be;
-What degrees would be
offered;
-For what professions
would the college train
students.

Judge rules out guardsmen's statements
CLEVELAND (AP) Written
statements
submitted by eight former
Ohio National Guardsmen
may not be used u evidence
in tbetr trial on charge* of
violating students' civil
rights in the lffTO Kent State
University shootings. U 8.
District Judge Frank J.

Battisti ruled yesterday
raled yesterday
He also ruled out firing
incident reports submitted
by the guardsmen Immediately after the
shootings but said oral statementa made by the
defendants could be used as
evidence in the trial, which

to scheduled to start Oct. 21.
The ruling came on a
defense motion to suppress
all statements by the former
guardsmen and the firing
incident reports
IN TWO days of hearings
on the motion late last
month, the defendants said

Voter Awareness reports
student registration drop
Expectations by Voter
Awareness to register 1,500
student voters last week fell
short as the Wood County
Board of Elections reported
Saturday that 836 students
had registered to vote in the
November
general
elections.
The three-day registration
elections, about 1.500

students
Mid.

registered,

she

was held last Wednesday
through Friday in the Union.
A spokeswoman for the
board of elections attributed
the poor turnout to the lack
of a presidential race In
November. For the lf/R
According to the spokes-

woman, of the 836 students
registered, 224 registered to
receive absentee ballots
while the remaining 612
signed up to vote in Bowling
Green.

they were required to fill out
a firing incident report immediately after Ohio
National Guard troops fired
on antiwar demonstrators
on the Kent State campus
May 4. 1970
The gunfire left four
students dead and nine
others wounded
The ex-guardsmen also
testified that they were
required to submit written
statements on happenings
leading up to and including
the shootings.
THEY SAID they were
ordered to make the statements while they were tired
and shaken by the day's
events and that they were
not advised of their rights.

Former Ohio Adj. Gen
Sylvester Del Corso testified
that the statements were
ronldined in the report of
the National Guard's investigation of the shootings,
which he ordered
He said he found nothing
in the report to indicate
willful misconduct by
guardsmen
Del Corso also said a
tiring incident report is
required
from any
guardsman who fires his
weapon anywhere except on
the firing range
The eight former
guardsmen were indicted
last March 29 by a federal
grand jury which spent
nearly three months investigating the shootings.
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--Which groups or
individuals might wish to
participate, and on what
basis;
-What additional cost
would It be to the University
to Implement a College of
Mass Communications
IN LIGHT OF these
questions. Dr. Rothe said,
there to a fair amount of
thinking to be done yet
before going Into any
finalized decision."
One thing that has been
changed is the name of the
proposed college, he added
It Is now the College of Mass
Communications instead of
the College of Communications.
"People tend to look at
communication differently
and come to their own
conclusions as to what it
means." Dr. Rothe
explained.
"There are many things

that Interconnect with the
word 'communication.' By
changing It to mass
communication we're st
least limiting it to mean 'a
message to s Urge number
of people.' "
DR. MANDEL said the
committee has met once and
"pulled together information for a proposal.''
"But we want to get the
reactions and contributions
of all the areas involved
before any kind of
submission to the provost,"
he said
The areas he said were
involved include the
departments of journalism,
popular culture, advertising,
public relations and radio,
television and film.
"The question we're
dealing with now is whether
or not the people in radio

and TV want to join the new |
college," Dr. Mandel said.
He added that It was a |
sensitive ares because some j
people felt It should be!
included In the new college,
while others said it should
remsln in the speech
department.
••OF COURSE the choice
would basically be up to the
student to decide to go
through the College of Mass
Communications or the
College of Arts and
Sciences, "he said.
Students in the College of
Mass
Communications
would receive a bachelor of
mass
communications
degree, he said.
For the new college to be
established it first has to be
approved by the academic
council,
University
president and the Board of
Regents. Dr. Mandel said

newsnotes
Explosions
GUILDFORD, England (API-Police
searched yesterday for two young
women seen hurrying away shortly
before bombs devastated two taverns,
killing five patrons and wounding 65.
"We have little doubt that this was the
work of the Irish Republican Army."
one detective said. "Our first priority is
to find two girls seen behaving
suspiciously before the explosions ''

Earl Butz
WASHINGTON (API-President Ford
has rejected a suggestion that Secretary
of Agriculture Earl Butz resign because
of an aborted sale of JS00 million in U.S.
wheat to the Soviet Union.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson i D-Wash ) said
over the weekend that Butz was guilty of
"gross mismanagement" because the
White House did not know of the sales
until the contracts were signed.
The sale by Cook Industries Inc., of
Memphis and Continental Grain Co. of
New York was canceled after President
Ford learned that contracts for the sale
had been signed.
"The President does not blame the
Agriculture Department for this,"
White House Press Secretary Ron
Nessen said yesterday. "On balance, he

believes the department has done a good
job."
"The President believes Mr Butz
should not resign." he added
Jackson has announced that the
Senate subcommittee on investigations,
which he heads, will focus during a
hearing today on why the White House
did not know in advance of the sale

Electric chair
NASHVILLE, Tenn (API-Clarence
Leonard Collins Jr is scheduled to
become the first man in more than 14
years to be executed in the electric chair
under Tennessee's new capital
punishment law.
Tennessee's new capital punishment
statute was placed on the books last
February after the state Supreme Court
struck down as unconstitutional a law
enacted in February 1973. The new law
makes death mandatory for certain
types of murder and for the rape of a
female under 12.
Collins was sentenced to death Sept. 4
by a Morristown. Tenn., jury that found
him guilty of shooting a middle-aged
couple on March 19 and then burning the
bodies by setting fire to their house.
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Alpine Village Restaurant
Featuring

German and Italian Food
Mon. • Thurs.

COLLEGE EVENING SPECIAL
Choice of Spaghetti $195
or
Lasagna $225

by

includes

BONNE BELL REPRESENTATIVES

Toss salad, Bread & Butter & Coffee or Tea
Monday - Thursday Evenings 5:30-10:00

Tuesday, Oct. 8th
11 a.m.-4 p.m.

117 N. MAIN - 353-0512
It***********************************************************

EVENING SPECIALS
every night of the week
from «1.39 to '1.99

Advisory i,oirimiite< on General fee Allocations

Wed • OCEAN PERCH ■ All you can eat
With cote slaw & whipped potatoes.
Sat-PETIT BLUE RIBBON STEAK
With baked potato, salad and roll

Are you interested m how your general fee money is being spent? Are
you willing to sacrifice your personal time to serve on this important
committee7 Then apply now at 405 Student Services Building! Positions
are available 'or 7 undergraduate members and 2 alternate members.
Aopi" -'•'on*- .vili -)p available until Wednesday October 16. Get in-

i

"BACK TO SCHOOL STUDY
SPECIAL
Double Decker Cheeseburger
Fries or Cup of Soup and
20* Beverage

95*

from 5 p.m.
till closing

1450 East Wooster St.
Across from Harshman Quad

»4/The BO N«wi, Tuwaway. October 1, 1»74

Ford televises economic package
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WASHINGTON (APIPresident Ford was
described yesterday ai
viewing his forthcoming
economic program as a
package to be adopted in full
if inflation is to be
conquered by 1976.
Press Secretary Ron
Nessen said Ford will
across-the-board acceptance
of more than a dozen
economic proposals he will
unveil in a nationally
televised and broadcast
appearance at a joint
session of Congress at 4 p.m.
EDT today
Nessen said the President
does not look upon his policy
recommendations-atready
decided upon--as "a
shopping list for the
Congress and the American
people to pick and choose
what might be easiest to

Brezhnev discusses East-West detente
By William 1 Ryan
AP Special Correspondent

analysis, it was more sound
than substance.

There may have been
more than met the eye in
Leonid I Brezhnev's latest
major speech in its hint ol
worry about how to keep
alive the appearance and
spirit of Kast- West detente.
The Soviet chief's Kast
Berlin address Sunday had
the sound ol Ihe classic
superpower superblast thai
uses thousands of words to
say practically nothing new
It did, however, suggest a
Brezhnev concern about the
new American administration's view ol negotiations on the arms race and
related matters, and how
that, in turn, inighl affect
highlevel Communist

ONE AGAIN Brezhnev
called for an end to all
nuclear weapons tests. But,
since 1963 the United States
and the Soviet Union
supposedly have been
committed to working for a
complete ban. The United
States has said all should
mean all. Including
"peaceful purposes" tests.
The Soviet Union has said
"all military" testing and
nothing about the other
Former
President
Richard M. Nixon and
Brezhnev at last July's
Moscow summit signed an
agreement to limit military
nuclear tests to the
equivalent force of 150,000
tons of TNT That didn't
mean much, because it
couldn't impede development of mighty new
warheads It said nothing,
anyway, about "peaceful
purposes" tests, and the

pdllllCS

To a world surfeited with
gloom, a Brezhnev proposal
to move on toward a
military detente that might
accompany a political one
might sound attractive On

trouble with those is that
they can be used for
weapons.
Now the U.S. Senate is
believed in a mood to reject
that agreement. American
negotiators will be seeking
another more specific one
Thus, what Brezhnev had to
say on that score seemed
unlikely to produce any
movement forward
BREZHNEV, incidentally,
still talks of complete disarmament as a goal That
was a favorite ploy of bis
predecessor, Nikita Khruschev, as much as 14 years
ago.
Brezhnev
described
Moscow as ready to
negotiate withdrawal of all
nuclear-armed vessels from
the Mediterranean This
isn't new. either, and as a
Soviet proposal it falls into a
category similar to its stand
on reduction of forces in
central Europe, a sort of
"heads I win. tails you lose"

approach
Warsaw Pact
troops would remain close to
Europe's heart, just as the
Soviet nuclear-armed
vessels would remain right
next
door
to
the
Mediterranean.
Brezhnev likely is eager
for a first face-to face
meeting with President
Ford, though none too
confident about what it
might produce. He probably
doesn't want to run the
political risk of having that
policy downgraded now
If detente brings what

parties "offers a large,
diverse people like ours,
choice without chaos "
On his first political foray
outside the Washington.
IM
area as President.
Kord noted that national
polls indicate growing
numbers of independent
voters and a steady
shrinkage of those calling
themselves Republicans and
Democrats. He said:
"I am concerned about

SIGMA CHI
congratulations to
our new officers "74 & 75"
Consul • Bruce Kraus
Pro Consul - Graig Allen
Quaestor - Charles Kowal
Assist. Quaestor - Frank Copeland
Annotator - Pete Kontos
Social - Mark Kotsatos
Public Relations - Rick Falhaber

this not for the sake of our
party alone; but for the
country. For I am convinced
that the future of America is
directly tied to the politics
of America. And the politics
of America is bound to the
two-party system."
WHERE the two-party
system fails, he said,
politics falls prey to one of
two undesirable extremes.
"On the one hand." he
said, "a mass of small,
regional or class-oriented
splinter groups emerges,
none of which is capable of
governing for long. Alternatively, after a period of
chaos and uneasy coalitions,
one emerges from the many-more ruthless and more un-

i
i

HOWEVER, administration sources acknowledged the surtax had
been discussed as Ford
made key decisions.
A possible surtax won
pledges of support and
expressions of disapproval
from some influential
senators.
Senate Republican leader
Hugh Scott said be would
support a 5 per cent tax
surcharge if Ford

WASHINGTON (APISecretary of State Henry A
Kissinger has added three
energy-producing Arab
states to his Mideast trip,
at the same time claiming

scrupulous-and the democratic process is crushed
"Whether it is a man on
horseback or a demagogue
on a pedestal, the result is
often the same."
Kord concluded by noting
he will outline to the nation
and Congress today what he
termed "a comprehensive
plan to deal with inflation."
Government will have a
role to play in fightiiiR Inflation, he said, and so will
every citizen.
"IF EVERY citizen
enlists in this effort," said
Ford. "1 am not only
confident. 1 am certain that
we will win this fight against
America's public enemy No
1."

INVESTIGATE A
^
SERVICE ORGANIZATION ■

Spirits and Traditions
Board has announced
changes in the selection
process for the 1974 Homecoming queen and court.
According to Ken W.
Leckler, junior (Ed.I and
board member, the
changes are being made so
the queen will represent a
larger number of students
instead of specific living
units or campus organizations.
Candidates will be interviewed by faculty, staff
and alumni on Wednesday.

NONE of the three
countries added is directly
involved in the Arab-Israeli
situation, but each is pivotal
in Arab policy-making on
the price and supply of oil as
well as related products
such as natural gas
Still. Kissinger told
reporters that "the impact
of the high oil prices is not
inevitably linked to the
Arab-Israeli negotiations "
Other officials acknowledged that the secretary
could not escape discussing
the oil situation during his
trip, and Kissinger was cautious in discussing this
concept during his news conference At one point, he
qualified himself by saying
that "we believe that to
some extent, these negotiations should be conducted
in separate forums."

Ritual - Tom Shambo

Oct. 9 - 7-9 P.M.

Faculty Lounge, Union
or call 352-7345

Athletics - Kevin Kovach

Alpha Phi Omega

Rush - Lou Valh
House Mgr. - Rob Harbottle
"Lets Have A Great Fall"

L

BROTHERHOOD
THRU SERVICE

Starting Oct. 14 9am to 6pm

Nessen said Ford's text
would be kept "as closely

WHILE DECLINING to
discuss specifics, Nessen
volunteered that Ford will
have recommendations for
countering inflation in the
cost of food and energy.
"I don't mean to suggest
he's going to ignore the
other areas that have
experienced inflation,"
Nessen said.

Oct. 16. The number of
candidates will then be
narrowed down for the
second interview on Thursday. Oct. 17.
THE top ten candidates
will then be notified and
appear on the ballot.
Voting will take place
Tuesday. Oct. 29 from
noon-6 15 p.m at various
locations.
Students must present a
validation card. ID card
and appear on the Uni-

versity computer list to be
eligible to vote
The coronation will take
place on Friday. Nov. 1 in
the Forum, Student Services Bldg The queen and
her court will be presented
Nov. 2 at halftime of the
Bowling Green-Ohio University football game
Interested women may
pick up applications for
Homecoming Queen on
Wednesday. Oct 9 from
405 Student Services Bldg
They are due by 5 p.m.
Oct. 16.

kilotons in power.
The agreement also
provided for further negotiations on the question of
including peaceful nuclear
explosions.
The secretary said the
problem facing negotiators
is the development of
"criteria to distinguish a
peaceful explosion from a
military explosion."
«.
THE

FORD

adminis-

tration has faced serious
opposition in Congress to
ratification of the threshhold
treaty if it does not also
cover peaceful explosions
In answering a question on
President Ford's decision to
hold up sale of 125 million
bushels of grain to the Soviet
Union. Kissinger said the
problem came about
because "we may have
misled" the Moscow
government.

theft list over weekend
Five vehicle accessory
thefts were reported to
Campus Safety during the
weekend.
Jane Gibbs. freshman
(Ed), reported that
someone had taken a Craig
eight-track tape player and
30 tapes from her car.
Estimated value was $194.
Saturday. Dave Langhals.
sophomore (Ed), reported
a battery missing from his
car while it was parked in
Lot Eight, the on-campus
parking lot north of
Offenhauer Towers.
Estimated value is $40
Other vehicle accessory
thefts reported Saturday
involved missing or
damaged tape decks and
tapes.

BOB HILLSHAFER of
Flndlay and John Cochran of
Columbus both reported that
their cars had been broken
Into while parked in Lot J,
by McDonald Quadrangle.
Hillshafer's tape player was
damaged and two tapes
were taken, valued at about
$14. Cochran's tape player
and one tape were taken.
Value was estimated at $46.
Ralph Montiel of Findlay
reported that his car had
been broken into while
parked in the commuter lot.
north of Offenhauer Towers.
His tape deck was destroyed
and a pan* of binoculars was
missing from his glove
compartment.
Estimated
value was placed at $150.
Friday. Tucker Roe.
junior (B.A.I, reported that
someone bad attempted to
break into his car while it
waa parked in Lot Eight A.

Due to a burglar alarm
which was connected to his
bom, nothing was taken.
Craig
Cheetwood.
freshman (B.A.). reported
that someone had broken
into his car while it was
parked in Lot Three near
McDonald Quadrangle, and
damaged his eight-track
tape player. Estimated
damage was $75.
JEROME THOMAS.
freshman (B.A.), reported
Friday that his wallet had
been taken from his room in
Rodgers. Value was
estimated at $15.
Saturday. Elizabeth Gaul,
senior lAfcSi. and Dana
Boehler. sophomore iB.A.i.
both reported that someone
had entered their unlocked
room in the Kappa Delta
sorority house, taking
money from their wallets.
Gaul was missing $4. and
Boehler $2

zLisaneffoi

Editor • Ken Falhaber

Greek Events - Jim Grimaldi

Nessen said special
precautions will be taken to
keep Ford's proposals
secret until the moment he
appears before Congress.

The
presidential
spokesman said the
program Ford will outline
will call for "restraint, self
discipline and sacrifice by
business, consumers and
government."

Car accessories head

Tribune - Don Parker

Magister ■ Michael DeJohn

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
(D-Mass.) was critical,
however, saying a surtax
would be "fundamentally
unfair to millions of
ordinary taxpayers because
it hits hardest at those who
already pay more than their
fair share of taxes."

held as possible until the
stock market closes.' at 4
p.m.

Homecoming queen selection

question of including
there's no link between
peaceful nuclear explosions
Arab-Israeli negotiations
in a treaty to limit underand the high cost of oil
ground testing of atomic
He told reporters yesdevices.
terday in his first news conThe secretary denied this
ference in nearly two
was an effort to renegotiate
months that he will stop in
an earlier treaty that set a
Saudi Arabia. Algeria and
so-called threshold for
Morocco in addition to
atomic .underground tests.
Egypt, SM i.i. Jordan and
- -This agreement waa signed
hvael ■,
last July and prohibited the
Kissinger leaves tonight
testing of any military
for the Mideast in his latest
nuclear device exceeding 150
effort to rejuvenate negotiations for a Mideast
settlement
He is now
scheduled to return Oct. 15.

IN ANOTHER area. Kissinger said negotiations are
starting in Moscow on the

Historian - Mike Under

recommended It. Senate
Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield said be also would
back the idea if it applied to
incomes of $30,000 or more.

Kissinger to visit additional Arab states

[Recline of parties worries Ford
BURLINGTON. Vt IAPI
-Expressing concern at the
growing number of independents. President Kord
said yesterday a decline of
the two-party system could
lead to "a man on horseback
or a demagogue on a
pedestal "
In his prepared text for a
Republican
lund-raising
dinner. Kord said the
presence ol strong Demo
cratic and Republican

Brezhnev hopes, it will
mean a leap forward for the
Soviet consumer economy
and perhaps at the same
time increased Soviet
political clout in the world
But concentration on the
consumer side as a result of
detente suggests a
suppression of the military's
appetite for raw materials
and resources Thus the
military is watching and
Brezhnev seems no more
immune to its monitoring
than was his predecessor.
Khrushchev.

carry out."
The preta secretary would
not discuss whether Ford
would recommend a 5 per
cent surtax on corporations
and
upper
income
individuals.

CALL

C

I

352-5166
103 N. MAW

Open Sun. thru Thurs. 4:30 p.m.-l a.m.
Fri. & Sat. 4:30 p.m.-2 a.m.
Free Delivery

For Appointments Call 372 OO86 310 Stud. Serv.
——

Tuesday, October I, 1974, Ih. to N.wi/h** •

Elusive agents offering loans
NEW YORK <AP)-Industries and utilities.
starved for financing in
these tight-money days, are
receiving numerous offers
of loans at low interest from
elusive agents who say they
represent Arab oil money.
Although one financial
consultant said two or three
such loans had been
completed, all firms
contacted denied receiving
any and said they knew of no

companies which had done
so.
"We chased maybe 10 of
the offers, but they led
nowhere." said Edward L
Hennessey Jr.. senior vice
president for finance of
United Aircraft Co
"They offer, say. J100
million or $200 million at a
ridiculously low rate like 6
or 7 per cent with no interest
payment until the end of 20
years." he said.

HENNESSEY. WHOSE
firm is located in East
Hartford. Conn., said most
of the calls came from
individuals who left no
number and promised to call
back.
One man, be said, asked
him to come to New York to
meet with an Arab "in a
dark corner of some
restaurant." but canceled
the meeting before the day
arrived.

Sign-up for interviews
Sign-up for the following
job interviews will begin
Wednesday. Oct 23. in the
Forum. Student Services
Bldg Sign-up for non-school
schedules (business,
government, agencies and
graduate schools) will be
from 3-4 p.m. A data sheet
or resume must be
presented at the time of
interview
BUSINESS
Oct. 23

The
Budd
Co.-Management
trainee
program: B M in Bus Ad
B Econ , Ind Tech . Mgmt.
Acctg.. Gen. Bus . Mktg.. or
Lib Studies
Hobart Corp-Accounting
trainee: B« Acctg.: Sales
Rep : B Mktg.
F
It R
Lazarus-Merchandise trainee: B'M
in Bus Ad.. B Retailing

Oct. 24
Automatic
Sprinkler
Corp.-Industrial Sales
Trainee: B selling 9 sales.
IET/cons traction
F. It R. Lazarus Merchandise trainee: B/M
in Bus. Ad.. B retailing
General Electric Co.~
Financial
Management
Program: B Bus Admin..
Acctg. Finance. Econ..
Mgmt. Lib Arts and Math.
Manuf. Management
Program:
B/M
in
Electronics. Manuf.
Production and Operation.
Price- Waterhouse-Staff
Accountant:
BAMBA/Acctg.
Wallace Business FormsSalesperson: B Bus or Lib.
Arts
Oct 25
The Higbee Co-Assistant

Dept Manager: BiM Bus
(merchandising and
operations).
Schultz. Krahe. Martin
and Long-Staff Accountant:
B/Acctng
The Shell Co-Geologist:
M Phil with math, physics
and chemistry background
(interviews in geology
dept.)
Towmotor-Pricing
analyst: B/M Accntg..
Econ . Gen. Bus , Ind. Mgt.
Other business-related
majors considered.
Union
Carbide-Accounting B'M in Gen
Bus.
with
Acctng.
background.

Similar stories were told
by financial officers at other
firms. They said none of the
agents asked for advance
fees but that they usually
wanted large fees should the
loans be made. Most were
reported to be Americans;
some spoke with accents.
The offers come when
corporations are pressed to
raise money to pay off debts
and finance expansion and
modernization.
A RECENT New York
Stock Exchange study
predicts a 1S50 billion
shortage of investment
capital over the next
decade.
Exchange
Chairman James J.
Needham said the shortage
threatens the development
of housing, energy and mass
transit, and could reduce the
number of jobs
Michael Cook, treasurer
of Florida Power and Light
Co. estimated he had talked
to SO people about Arab
money. Some of them, he
said, were people who came
to him; others he contacted
because he had heard they
might have access to
money
Among other companies
which said they had been
contacted by the agents

local briefs

were Armco Steel in
Middletown. Ohio; Baxter
Laboratories in Morton
Grove, ill , Union Oil Co
and Hughes Aircraft, both in
Los Angeles.
COMPANY OFFICIALS
said they saw nothing illegal
in the actions of the agents
Hennessey of United
Aircraft, however, said one
of them had "used" the
United name in European
financial circles without
authorisation As a result,
he said he no longer was
accepting calls from such
people
None of the companies
could supply a name or
telephone number of anyone
who had contacted them.
However, a Dallas firm.
Woolen and Associates, said
it sold franchises for the
right to gather requests for
corporate loans and other
investments in the United
States and Canada
The Texas state attorney
general's office, which
brought suit against the
firm, charging deceptive
business practices, said the
franchises had been sold for
17.500 each, and buyers told
they could expect to make
$2,000 a month, plus
royalties of $50,000 to
$100,000 for 5 to 10 years.

UAO HORROR FILM FESTIVAL 210 Math-Science - Free with ID

CLASSIFIED ADS
GET RESULTS!

-
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LENORE NIGHTINGALE

Samata
Alexander Everett will speak on
Samata, the way of balance and
harmony, at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the
Dogwood Suite, Union.
The teachings of Samata are based on
the Four Bodies of Man which are the
physical, emotional, mental and
spiritual. Everett teaches techniques
that harmonize all four bodies ito one
living and healthy whole body.
In the summer of 1972, Everett
became a member of a select group
under the leadership of Stanley
Krippner. Krippner attended the Second
International Conference of Parapsy-

Reverb
The Reverb sUff will hold IU first fall
meeting at 7 30 tonight in 408 South Hall.
Reverb is a newsletter produced by
and for students in mass communications curricula. Anyone interested la
contributing to the publication Is urged
to attend the meeting
Anyone who cannot attend the meeting
but is interested in Reverb, should
contact Lynn Hoops or John Fisher, 411
South Hall

Senior photos
A senior portrait photographer for Ike
1975 Key will be on campus Oct. 14-M.
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., at the Key office,
310 Student Services Bldg.
Seniors who wish to make appointments can visit the office or call 3720086 Saturday sittings will be available
for student teachers.

Occult
A panel discussion about the raw of
the occult and the nature of evil hi
society will be held at 10 p.m. tomorrow
in Conklin's main lounge.
Entitled "The Devil Made Me Do It,"
the discussion will include the book aad
movie "The Exorcist" in a questionanswer format.
Rev. James Trautwein of St. John's
Episcopal Church and Rev. James Baclk
of St. Thomas More University Parish
are on the panel.

.'.
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i Boris Kai II

SGA BUS TO
MIAMI VS. BG, OCT. 19

Thursday
8!1) rargel
" s last film)

Wednesday

■

'

10 20 The Fearless
Vampire Killers
By F
P >i<inski

Leaving Union 9:00 a.m. - $2.00 per person
49 seats available - Sign up before Fri. Oct. 11

The Brothers of Sigma Chi

,

Still looking for a job on campus?
Then you haven't tried the dining
halls
Positions are available at Founders.
Harshman. Commons, Kreischer and
McDonald cafeterias, according to Kurt
Zimmerman, director of student
employment.
Zimmerman said Founders,
Harshman and Kreischer need more
students than toe other halls He added
that finding students to work daring
lunch hour it a major concern
Food Service Jot* include serving
food, basing taMe* aad rliiamg.
Starting pay is $1.65 an hour with raises
after an accumulation of hours.
Interested students should stop by the
Student Employment Office, 460 Student
Services Bldg., to be cleared for the
dining hall where they would like to
work.
Zimmerman said off-campus students
may apply for the jobs

chology In Moscow. In UTS Everett
began to travel and teach courses In setfdevelopment and awareness aad la IfM
he founded Samata

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tuesday

are proud to welcome
our new housemother:

Campus jobs

|

DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGE

|

1

FRENCH CLUSTER

I

1

Informational Meeting

%

|

TUES. OCT. 8 - CAPITOL ROOM-UNION • 7 P.M.

®

HOWARD'S
CLUB H

If-A'A-k'k'k'k'to'to^'klc
■af

Fullfills A & S language requirements in on* quarter plus one course.

TONIGHT & WED.

g*

LIGHTNIN' RED BLUES BAND
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.

ALPHA PHI FLAMES ON!

BADDOG BLUES BAND

Congratulations on winning the

"•**•,

MUD TUG
SPIRIT TROPHY

"TOPS IN ENTERTAINMENT."

CINEMA n

WOODY WOODBURY
Oct. 31 Halloween Night

NOW PLAYING!
EVE. 7:30 & 9:30

THETA CHI

flndv Warhol,

Trankeimein
"The ultimate

Comes to Campus

RUSH PARTY

3-D movie.
* The ultimate
stomach
turner."
— Howard KIIHI.
Wonitn'sWtar Only

^bjb^ w PRESENTS

with

DELTA GAMMA SORORITY

* - -.. MAMQ—mi

•

I

THURSDAY IS STUOCNT NIGHT • SI JO * ID.

Delta

Q Gamma
Manville

TUES., OCT. 8
SORORITY ROW

7:00-9:00

Refreshments
Games

Two Great Shows - 8 p.m. and 11 p.m.
Reservations a must! 352-5211 - *4.00 per person
Special "New Year's Eve" Party Halloween

Nigh, in

CQAg|ft

C0RHE1

********************************************** ***********************************************************************************
:

Offer Good Thru Oct. 13, 1974

MIXES AND LARGE SELECTION OF SOFT DRINKS
IMPORTED I DOMESTIC WINES

COLD BEER CARRYOUT
PARTY FOODS *

DELICATESSEN

CAINS
CHIPS
Reg.99«

NOW

79°

South Side 6
QUICK SERVICF,

STORE HOURS:
8 PACK-16OZ.

PEPSI - Reg. 4.49
NOW

8 PACK

Mon.thruThurs.9toll
Fri. & Sat. 9 'til Midnight

Sunday 9 to 11
BOWLING GREEN, 0.

$109
1

Bowling Green, Ohio
Large Selection of Chilled Wines Ready for Serving
* Corner Napoleon Rd. & Main St
*
••*****••**•*•••*****•*»•**•*•*••********•*••******•*******•*************************************»**»**»*************»**»»*»»*»*»
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F//m shows Hollywood magic
By David Faadray
W« (•••>v* »H« rt(M *•
limit (Ht»i<ii*i. Prn»i
4 i»»~« t(f«c*iv« at
KrMi' in ••.•»•. 0«hUn«f. 4 M*c*mb c •*»••• !• a
Mo-.. 0c>. 7iKrw S«fi..
Oct. 13. N«A« at-M !•
dt«l»r|. C«p»(ifhl
|»74. TK» *,•,». C».

Some days, you just can't
help it. You really want to
watch television, but you
cannot find anything more
interesting than the "Merv
Griffin Show."
If you decide to stick with
it, It seems that the talk
almost always seems to
work Its way to one
particular subject. This is a
discussion of the sad demise
of Hollywood as the "home
of the gods."
In these discussions
Merv's aging guests usually
lament a number of things.
One is the disappearance of
true Hollywood stars like
Clark Gable and Bette
Davis. Another is the
replacement of epic motion
pictures that celebrated
American virtues with films
depicting sultry sex and
violence in an attempt to
show life as it is.
"THAT'S Entertainment"
is a movie that should warm
the hearts of the millions of
people who share these
sentiments. It is a celebration of everything that
made Hollywood the magic
place it was during the
decades before television
took over America's living
rooms.
Strictly speaking, this
movie is a look at the
numerous musical motion
pictures produced by the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios -from the first in the
late 20s, to the last that
came out in the 60s.
In doing so, however,
"That's
Entertainment"
does much more. These
elaborate
musical
productions embodied so
much of Hollywood's very
essence. They had the stars.
They had shallow plots that
entertained
rather
than
provoked thought.
Most of all, they were the
grandiose products of a
make-believe world. It was
a world filled with romance
and thousands of singers and
dancers. It was a world
created in back-lots at a
time when producers would
rather build a full-scale
replica of Grand Central
Station than shoot a film on
location.

"That's Entertainment'
captures the magic of that
era in the simplest manner
possible. It is merely a
collage of footage' from the
great MGM musicals. The
scenes that are shown
present most of Hollywood's
greatest stars-from Sinatra
to Astaire to Garlandcaught in their memorable
song and dance routines.
The backgrounds to these
numbers are presented by
various narrators who can
well-remember the days
when these films were
produced.
THIS FORMAT has its
problems at first. When the
first
few
narrators
introduce
the different

segments, the presentation
seems to be a litUe stiff. The
clips that are shown seem to
appear in random fashion,
and they seem to jumble
together like dance routines
on "The Carol Burnett
Show."
Before long, however,
order does appear.
Narrators begin to talk
about movie segments that
have some relationship with
each other. Thus, we see
Mickey Rooney introduce a
series of Andy Hardy film
sequences, and Fred Astaire
introduce series featuring
Gene Kelly, while Kelly
does the same thing for
Astaire at another point.
FOR THOSE of us who
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SAY, MIKB,
H0UPOY0O
THINK me oeFBNSe IS 60NNA
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CO/tR-UP TRIALS?

HUM MAYSB
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OC'MAN SIRICA
AIN'T GONNA
STAND FOR IT..
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2 m. rmmts mimed 860 mo
352-8881 btwn H. aft. 10.

The BGSU Rink Rats will meet in Rm 212 of Hayes Hall tonight at
7:00 p in Open to any student interested in the BGSU Hockey
Program.

1 or 2 m roommates needed
Can have single room Sixth St
Call 352-4758.

Jewish Student Group A Simchat Torah celebration 6 30 p m.
International Lounge. Williams Hall

After school sitter walking
distance from Crim Elem 3528771 after 5.SO p.m.

The Sociology Undergraduate Interest Group will have a meeting
that Is open to all interested Sociology majors minors in the Capital
Room on 3rd floor, Union 5 p.m.
RIDES
Ride available to Chicago, most
weekends, 351-7387.
Ride needed to Pitts or exit 24
off 80. Oct 11-14 or Oct. 18-10.
Call Michele 352-4248.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Ladies silver-boiiva
watch. Sentimental value.
Reward offered Call 354-2041.
LOST: 4 mo old kitten lost
Please call 351-9372

at the
Wtdntsdiy
Family Night
Buffet
5ta9PM.

1

4

17

Reverb will hold its 1st meeting tonight at 7 30 in Rm 409 of South
Hall

&*

3

14

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Children under 6
95C

2

AWWEI tO HSVI0U5 HOI

DOONESBURY

fW\* ij ^3

1.59

40 Nun canonized
in 1925.
41 Entertainer
Luft.
46 Island off
Ireland.
47 Hayseeds.
49 Selvage.
51 Roman holiday.
53 Eurasian river.
54 Mount Pisgah.
55 Self-satisfied.
56 Make fail.
58 Pouting grimace.
59 — mater.
60 Wyo, neighbor.
62 Gunny cloth.
1

12 Tito.
13 First-rate.
19 Gambling
game.
21 Attach.
24 Damages.
26 Round hat.
27 Does trucking.
28 Common verbal
contraction.
29 Sub's sounding
apparatus.
31 Beverage.
32 Correct mss,
33 Takes a break.
36 Stair post.
39 Noise abaters.

Wednesday
Family Night
Buffet
All the Pizza

you can eat
for only

However,
this movie
shows the musical to be as
silly a thing as we always
thought it was. The
grandiose staging for
pictures like "The Zigfeld
Girls" and the Esther

Frost bitten.
Cabin material.
"— Lucia."
Bag and baggage.

DOWN
1 Sink, as a well.
2 Well informed:
Colloq.
3 Speedily.
4 Equipment for
angler.
5 Summon to
court.
6 "Three men —
tub."
7 Business,
I
los dias
(every day): Sp.
y Nocturnal
sounds.
10 Literary
gleanings.
11 Anthropologist
— Strauss.

\

and Salad

I have to admit that I was
simply awestruck by the
presence generated by most
of the stars captured here. It
is almost frightening to
realise how far our present
culture is from having any
such striking heroes.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Fan: Colloq.
5 Analyzes
critically.
10 Dawn, in Italy.
11 Colorful gem.
15 Workers' group.
16 Opera by
Handel.
17 Blushing.
18 Shakespeare:
Phrase.
20 Catch.
22 Be didactic.
23 Scent.
25 Withered.
26 Hero of "The
Bohemian Girl."
30 Popular ball
game.
34 Scull.
35 Hamburger
trim.
37 Large volume.
38 Wild carrot
Slants: Phrase,
rachial bone.
43 Took care of.
44 Can. prov.
45 Lost pet: Law.
48 Bargain tires.
50 Campus VIP.
52
a hand.
53 Still thirsty.
57 Collector of
sorts.
61 Pay.
63 Girl won by
Hercules.
64 Snugs as — in
a rug.
65 Succotash
ingredient.

Williams aqua-spectaculars
elaborate, it is
la so elabora
hilarious.
Similarly, the lack of
thought beyond the
commonest of cliches In
these films Is underlined
Gene Kelly romping through
mud puddles, "singing in the
rain," looks ridiculous, even
though the skill he displays
fat impressive.
It is this dual nature of
film musicals that always
makes me watch one when it
is on television. If you have
ever felt a similar urge to
watch these movies, while
feeling a little ashamed
about enjoying them,
"That's
Entertainment"
should be a treat for you.

have become familiar with
many of these movies via
the "Big Show," "That's
Entertainment" is a strange
experience.

FOUND: Ring Call Susan 25150.
HELP WANTED
Mother of 2-yr old wants
babysitting, my home. 384-0373.
Part time male student to work
in mens clothing store in
downtown BG
Experience
preferred but not absolutely
necessary Apply in person to
Doug Madar at J.D Madar
Clothiers. 109 S Main St. No
phone calls please.
Apply in person between 2 and 4
p m Starting pay 81.90 1004 S.
Main
RN's and LPN's needed Call
381-8411
Weekends, day or nite. apply
now. Rudy's Hot Dog. 988 S.
Main St BG
SERVICES OFFERED

CLEARANCE SALE 25% OFF
on mugs. Tea-sets. Tea cups.
Vases, at THE WORKING
HAND CRAFT CENTER 51S
Conneaut
CUSTOM WEDDING RINGS
BY PHILIP MORTON AT THE
WORKING HAND CRAFT
CENTER, 518 CONNEAUT.
Learn to play guitar! Low
priced lessons. Rick 2-3101.
For your photographic needs:
portraits.
passports,
applications t etc. Weissbrod
Studio 123 W. Wooster 354-9041.
Sunshine Cupboard
531 Ridge St. Ph. 351-8031. A
natural food restaurant. Salads
Sandwiches. Soup and Juke Bar
Fresh Breads on Thursday
Abortion Information Service.
Clinic very close to area. 1-24
week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist.
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle. Call
collect. 24 hour service 210-6111867
WANTED

-

1 or 2 female roommates. Call
372-1927.
1 male roommate needed at
Cherry Hill Call 352-9138 alter

s.

Pianist. Bass player, or vocalkrt
for new group. 382-7711.

PERSONALS
l.il Dotty Congrats on your
engagement & the 1st in the
family for traditions Love in
K.D.. Grand Big Barb 4 Big
Beth
Mens and womens alterations
done by professionals in our
tailor shop We are located at
109 S Main Street, downtown
BG
J.D
Madar. The
Gentlemen's Clothier
The Foxy Fourteen Pledges say
Alpha Xi Delta's are hot for
rush!
_,
What a nice surprise after 4
years' We're happy for you. Jan
aad Ron. Love. Ashley staff.
Actives - get high for a little
action - The Dirty 12.
TONIGHT! Part Two of the
Future-of-Education-at BGSU
symposium. Dr
Michael
Doherty introduces the topic:
Will the conflict over limited
resources have disastrous
effect on BGSU? Or just
terrible ones? To be followed by
a free-for-all. Do join us in
Room 112 Life Sciences. 7: SO9 30 We think this provides a
fine opportunity for faculty and
students to help clarify their
think ing about higher education.
Sponsored by Experimental
Stadias
HMUSIC MAJORS*!
CASH for your used music
texts and method books
Little Olde Music Sboppe
118 North Main St. BG
5-kitte— free Call 351-6311
What's It like to be a little sis?

WouhTyou like to be a Little
Sis? Who says girls can't join a
fraternity'' Come and get
answers to these questions and
more at Tau Kappa Epsilon
Little Sis Rush Wed 7-10 SO
p.m. at the Teke House
Thank's to the Gamma Phis for
a great rush - The Brothers of
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi
wish to congratulate Rollie and
Darlene on their engagement
FOR SALE
Minolta-Rokkor 35 mm wide
angle Fl 8 w case Call 8748944.
Girls 3 speed bike. 1 year old.
good condition. 352-8372
1171 AMC Hornet. 2-door. good
condition - Call 382-0825 after 8
p.m.
Northern 700 Watt stylerdrver
Don't need: 810 Call Martv 3520183
Compact refrigerator for sale.
Best offer 372-1217.
FOR RENT
Off-street parking near Kohl
Hall 820 00 per quarter. 888-2188
Apt. to share Thurstin Apis 211.
Contact Carlton Woods. 3527311
Preferred Properties stifl has
openings for fall If you ntcd a
place to live give ss a call. J528378 Indoor heated pool, sauna
and whirlpool.
'i

i

SUII looking for a place to live
this Fail? If so. Map out to
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE and
••e why we have the best
apartments In town. FALL
leases available
CaNevislon
available'' 2 bedroom furnished
and unfurnished apartments
881 Napoleon Rd. Suite 8. For
lafo call 352-8248 Hours 9-12 4 1t Moo thru Pr» Harried
couple's
rstes.
8228.
untarnished rates, IBB.

Wbatb GtMmvr

Jabbar dominates initial battle
DAYTON-Last weekend's initial basketball confrontation
between Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Bill Walton had all the
usual publicity build-up that accompanies such a contest.
National snorts writers were coming up with trite phrases
to describe the monumental event. "Big Red versus Big
Lew" went over big in the headlines as sports enthusiasts
referred to the fact that Jabbar was known as Lew Alcindor
in his college days at UCLA Walton, a redhead, was
compared to Jabbar throughout his outstanding career at
the same college
And now. the comparisons were going to be answered.
Which UCLA center really was the best" A crowd of 13.458
showed up at the Dayton Arena last Friday night to find the
answer.
A FEW hours later, the statistics told the story. First of
all. the Jabbar led Milwaukee Bucks defeated the Portland
TrailbUsers. 10J-86. But this is secondary. The one-on-one
battle was the main event.
Jabbar hit IS of 26 shots as he tallied 34 points while the
shaggy-haired Walton connected on only six of 15 attempts
(ram the field to score IS points Jabbar's movements under
the' basket were beautifully smooth, and Walton was
helpless against the big man's famous sky-hook shot.
Walton did not move to the basket and consequently.
Jabbar had no trouble keeping him in check. Underneath the
hoop. Jabbar was Walton's superior. In the 27 minutes that
the two were on the court together. Jabbar outscored
Walton. 28-*.

Walton received little consolation in out-rebounding
Jabbar. 16-11

real well I learn something everyday, and I learned
something out there tonight I'm still feeling my way
around."
Wal'on referred to the fact that the UCLA team worked
out for several months before playing a game. The Portland
team has only played a couple of weeks, and the big center is
still grooming his game.
Trailblater coach Lenny Wilkens offered an excellent
analysis after the game.
"To make a comparison between them after one game
would be unfair." said the Portland mentor. "Walton is only
a rookie. No matter how great Walton becomes, he will be a
different player from Jabbar. No two players are alike, and
this doesn't prove anything at all. An exhibition game is an
exhibition game All this proves is that Jabbar is one heck of
a playt."
Wilkens undoubtedly was comforting his superstar
(Walton), but his comments are absolutely true. The first
time out may not tell the story of the future by a longshot

AND SO. the patrons left the Dayton Arena fully
convinced that Jabbar was still the top center in probasketball today and Walton would provide no threat to his
dominance. Furthermore, some believed that the game left
no doubt that Jabbar was a better college center than
Walton
Those who truly believed either of these impressions
completely missed the boat
Granted. Jabbar outplayed Walton in nearly every aspect
of the game. But to permanently place Walton below Jabbar
in the basketball pecking order would be a terrible mistake
and both men knew this.
"He (Waltoni has to learn this game." said Jabbar after
his impressive performance it's not easy for him. He'sgot
a lot of talent and he's going to be good, but he has to learn
There are a lot of things I could tell him. but they're the type
of things you have to experience The game is rougher than
in college and there are a lot more subtle things involved."
Walton knew that the game was not a "do-or-die"
confrontation but was a bit quiet after the game. However,
he spoke to reporters in a remarkably cooperative manner
considering he refused to give interviews in college. The
powerful redhead dished out generous praise of Jabbar in
thelockeroom.

Jabbar knows this only too well
professional test in 1(69.

"I PLAYED against Nate Thurmond." Jabbar recalled.
"I got 12 points and 12 rebounds, and we got beat to death."
As everyone knows. Jabbar went on from this encounter
to become the most dominant single force in professional
basketball. Will Walton follow a similar pattern?
Coach Wilkens said only time will tell the Walton story
and also remarked that Jabbar is the best source from
which "Big Red" can learn. As things turned out last
Saturday night. Walton will have to do some learning from
someone else
Jabbar. in a fit of rage, fractured a bone in his right hand
last Saturday against the Boston Celtics and will be out of
action for about six weeks according to a doctor's report.
Upon returning to action. Jabbar may find that Walton has
done his homework well. If Walton develops his fine
potential, round two of the Walton-Jabbar confrontation
should be very interesting
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"I'VE SAID it before and I'll say it now-Jabbar is the
best I've ever seen." said Walton "He knows how to play

SGA Committees & Boards
■

(freshmen and transfer students not included)

Boards
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Mark Sassier
Kevin Samslo
Bob Jordan
Kathy Kearns
Steve Oennen

Greg Schiefer
Brad Biggs
Robert Mottice
Sharon O'Flaherty
Dave Heggy

ORIENTATION

ORGANIZATIONS
Ken Plummer
Tim McGee
Mary Helen Framme
Chen Hall
Nancy Oakley
Curtis Lynse
Montel Jennings

-

Fran Leifheit
Ron Highsmith
Barb Coulter
Rick Barr
Karen Hall
Tee Page
Lynn McPhearson
Gary Rybak
Carol Mozak
Mark Kearns
Bob House
Chester Thomas
Patty Ziegler
Marna Thomas

I

|

'

PUBLICATIONS
Nancy Maneche
Peter Englehart
Sandy May
Mark Tudi
Laurie Schloss
Cam Cestone
Ken Leckler

ELECTIONS

CHARITIES

Gail Bouschini
Ellen Kindle

Deb Koster
Eilleen Zauner

Sharon Hall
Pam McCall
Mike Bennet
Susy Peterson
Mary Foltz
Cindy Jordan
Patty Pivonka
Paul Unan
Jennifer Weir
Dennis Smith
Ted Nissen
Karen Reddig

...

SPIRITS & TRADITIONS
Dawn Prestow
John Ziemke
John Arnold
Sally Clem
Ken Leckler
Vicki Lamanna
Denise Cruse
Debbie Curley
Dave Hyiand
Gary Graff
Terry Casseday

Jane Greenwald
Garry Michaels
Jeff Weber
Patty Pivonka
Peggy Byerly
Lissa Simmons
Carol Frederick...yf
Christy Schmidt

PERSONNEL

-M

Evelyn Dombrowski
Gary Wirth
Mike Cosgrove
Mary Helen Framme
Kathy Kunkel
Pete Kontos
Tim McGee
Mary Lou Melena
Margaret Walls
Patty Rood
Kim Jakeway

Committees
ACADEMIC HONESTY

BOOKSTORE ADVISORY

Kent Coppins
Dave Rollins

Nancy Maneche

LONG RANGE PUNNING,
FACULTY ADVISORY

ICE ARENA ADVISORY
Barb Dively

Ted Nissen
Mark Gillogly
Dave Heggy

LIBRARY ADVISORY
Jeanine Grove
Susan Boxley

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

UNION ADVISORY
Mary Lou Melena
Marke Songer

HEALTH CENTER ADVISORY
SandiSee
Ted Barber
Conine Hughes

He spoke of his first

Brad Schroth
Gayle Watkins
Beth Monroe
Joseph Poole

HONORS & AWARDS
Ann Louise Clark
Dave Niebes

ATHLETIC
Rick Wallace
Lynn Crane
Dan Garfield

BROADCAST POLICY
David Crowl
Christine Barros

COMPUTING ACTIVITIES
Patricia Gazdik

PARKING SERVICES
John Ward
Dennis Baker

FINANCIAL AID
(LOANS,
SCHOLARSHIPS,
GRANTS)
Gayle Paytes
Valerie Newell
Catherine Bregar

CULTURAL EVENTS
Sandra Tiffany
Michelle Brown
Dave Miller Neal

MANDATORY Workshop and Party ■:
Chairmen will be selected for
all Boards!! There will be a sign-in sheet for addresses &
phone numbers. FOOD - MUSIC - DRINK - GOOD TIME - BE THERE!

Thanks for getting involved!

WED. OCT. 9th
8:00 at the Ice Irena
Lounge
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Swick propels Rockets
By Dai Garf teld
Aiilitint Sports Editor
TOLEDO-Ladles and
gentlemen, now entering the
center ring, the greatest
one-man show on Toledo
Astro-Turf-Gene Swick
Toledo University's
outstanding
junior
quarterback displayed a
dynamic array of aerial
artillery and fancy
scrambling to subdue the
Falcons, 24-19. last Saturday
night in a three-ring MidAmerican Conference
(MAC) extravaganza in
Toledo before 21,007 fans.
Swick's
precision
throwing and scrambling
adventures behind the line,
were too much for the young
Falcon defense to track
down
Swick engineered a
flawless two-minute drill in
the closing minutes of the
first half to rally the
Rockets to within three
points of BG. 13-10. In the
fourth stanza, the TU
bomber dropped back and
fired two touchdown passes
to help his team to a comefroni-behind win. and put Tl'
Into a commanding 2-0 MAC
lead

Pressure

Falcon linebacker Jo* Runell (51) lowon the boom on Toledo
quarterback Gene Swick (background) a> ho onloadj a pan
during lait Saturday night's football gam* at Toledo. Swick »
protection did not protect him from Ruuell'i wrath on thh

HOWEVER, the spotlight
wasn't solely on Swick.
Dave Preston. BG's sophomore tailback, jumped on a
Falcon record when he
carried the ball 38 times for
185 yards in an awesome
display of "tank tactics" as
he crashed through the TU
front line.
Preston's performance

(38 carries) ties Falcon Paul
Miles' achievements set last
year against Toledo.
Another Falcon excelled
in the hotly-contested game.
Kicking specialist Don
Taylor cracked an O-for-5
field goal attempt record
with a MAC record-tying
four field goals.
Despite the fine individual
Falcon efforts, BG mentor
Don Nehlen said some
"minor" mistakes led to the
defeat.
"We had some minor
breakdowns," said Falcon
mentor Nehlen.
"Our
defensive backs got beat."
SWICK SEEMED to have
smelled the BG defensive
weakness as he came out
throwing even more in the
second half
The TU
quarterback was eight for
ten in the passing
department for 94 yards in
the first half and unloaded
liberally in the second
stanza.

By Dick Rees
Assistant Sports Editor

TOLEDO-Don Taylor
redeemed himself last
Saturday night, but it all
went for naught
The target of much
criticism last week after
missing three field goals
against Western Michigan.
Taylor was perfect on four
three-point kicks in the
Falcons' 24-19 loss to the

Redskin jinx' prevails again
OXFORD-The home-field
jinx the Miami soccer team
uses against the Falcon
booters worked again last
Saturday as the underdog
Redskins tied Bowling
Green. 2-2
Actually, it was BG who
tied Miami as the Falcons
never led in the contest The
Miami hex against BG has
left the Falcons winless in
Oxford since 1968 when
Mickey Cochrane's squad
posted a 3-2 verdict The tie
gives BG a 2-0-1 mark while
Miami is 2-0-2.
The Falcons also sulfered
further bad luck when
starting goalie Bill lleyne
was injured during a
collision in the goal area
midway through the first
halt Heyne was released
from the University Health
Center last Sunday with a
kidney contusion
EQUALLY

frustrating

was the fact that the
Falcons outshot the
Redskins. 44-15 With a
statistic so lopsided, it
seems surprising that the
Falcons only managed to tie
the Miami squad that was
only an honorable mention
selection in last week's Ohio
Collegiate Soccer Association (OCSAi polls.
Senior BG co-captain Bud
Lewis explained the tie
pragmatically.

Miami did what they had
to do to win down here."
Lewis said
Indeed, an aggressive
Miami attack caught the
Falcons off-guard after only
1 30 had elapsed when they
scored off a head shot from
an iiiliiHI ml-, pass
However, the narrowness
"I the playing field was
another factor that
contributed to the inability
of the Falcons lo generate
more offense
Falcon wingers Bob Boss
and Steve Kittelberger. who
tallied lour and live assists

respectively in opening
games against Kent State
and Ohio Wesleyan, were
hampered by the narrow
confines. The high-scoring
duo were continually forced
to the inside of the field
where they were victims of
congestion.
HEAD FALCON coach
Mickey Cochrane said BG
needed to spread the
Redskin defense to be
effective.
"We didn't go to the wings
at all." Cochrane said. "We
got clustered together in the
middle of the field and no
way we could work the ball
in there."
However, many of the BG
problems revolved around a
tenacious Miami defense
that continually thwarted
the Falcon scoring attempts
by batting the ball back
down the field.
Redskin goalie Craig Cobb
stopped 33 Falcon shots
before BG center Geg
Cotton caught Cobb offguard with a score at 11:37

into the first half
In the second half. Miami
once again shot into the lead
when Lance Thompson
tallied for a 2-1 Miami edge.
However after that score,
and a BG score by Lewis at
the 16:46 mark of the second
stanza, the Redskins
abandoned any attempt at
offense and began to play for
the "upset tie."
A jubilant Miami mentor.
Jeff Burtch, explained after
the game that Miami's
defensive tactics and
frequent substitutions were
ploys to preserve the tie
"WHEN YOU lay back for
a tie. the other team will
consistently get a lot more
shots." Burtch said.
"We were falling back
those last 15 minutes or so."
said Burtch "BG had the
momentum and we just
wanted to prevent them
from getting another goal."
The same type of situation
occured last season when
BG won their opening four

Harriers topped at MU
By Jerry Masek
Assistant Sports Editor
Two surprisingly young
teams. Ball State and Kent
State, swept the first six
places at Oxford last
weekend to dominate the
running of the MidAmerican Conference
(MAC) Southern Division
crosscountry meet
In a race that BG coach
Mel Brodl described as "our
first real lest.' the Falcons
fell to both Kent Stale and
Ball State while deleating
Miami
and
Ohio
Universities The previously

undeleated Falcon harriers
dropped to a 7-2 season
mark.
Defending
champion
E astern
Michigan
University (EMU) gained a
clean sweep of the Northern
Division race at Toledo, as
Ihrec Hurons set a new
course record and tied (or
first

The two races set the
stage for the MAC
Championships Nov. 9 at Ml
Pleasant. Mich EMU and
Ball State, the two victors
last Saturday, finished first
and second respectively in
the MAC last season

IAA notes
Entries for coed football are due today in the Intramural
office Entries are available from fraternity and resident
hall directors. There will be a required meeting of all coed
football managers at 4 p.m. on Thursday in 202 Memorial
Hall

•••

The meet scores at Miami
were Ball State 40, Kent 55.
BG 57. Miami 69 and Ohio
University 134 The Falcons
lost to Ball Stale and Kent
by 23-31 scores, but shutout
Ohio University. 15-46, and
edged Miami. 23-32.
BALL STATE edged Kent.
27-31. for the Flashes first
loss this season Kent State,
loaded with underclassmen,
is now 8-1.
In the Northern Division
race. Toledo, who had
succumbed to the Falcon
harriers in the BG season
opener, won three of four
meets, losing only to EMU.
17-44
Dan Dunton. a sophomore
Falcon harrier who wasn't
able to crack BG's starting
nine last fall, paced the

Falcons with a seventh
place finish in 25:30 over the
five-mile course at Miami
University
"Dunton ran very well."
Brodt said, but then pointed
to
the
Falcons'
inconsistency.
"Some of our runners ran
a minute faster than they
did last year on the same
course. Others ran a minute
slower." Brodt said. "Our
freshmen ran well, but Kent
and Ball State each placed
three before we even had
one, and that shouldn't be.
"But It's five more weeks
until the championships, and
we'll be ready." Brodt
added.
The Falcons travel to
Notre Dame Friday for the
large and prestigious Notre
Dame Invitational.

SUPPORT

Entries for the all-campus golf tournament to be held
Sunday, are due in the IM office by Friday. The tournament
will be 18 holes of medal play starting at 12:30 p.m.

OUR

ENTRIES (or the all-campus cross-country meet and
fraternity hockey are now available. The cross-country
meet will be held at 4:30 p.m. Thursday. Oct 17 Hockey
beginsOct 20

TEAM
10*

Touch football and soccer begin this week under the lights
with 133 teams entered in football and 32 soccer teams
Football games begin at 430 p.m and will be played daily,
each hour, through 1030 p.m Soccer games run daily from
4:30p.m. through8:30p.m.

ERS

•••

•••

"WE GOT beat deep."
Nehlen said. "Swick is a
fine, fine quarterback We
were scared to death to give
him the ball We wanted to
keep the ball out ol his hands

games before losing to
Wooster. 2-1 After the lass,
the Falcons went on to win
five straight games and earn
a berth in the NCAA postseason tournament.

Toledo Rockets
He tied a Mid-American
Conference IMACI record
and established a new
Bowling Green mark for
field goals in one game in
addition to equaling his
longest career shot of 38
yards
However. Taylor's
individual accomplishments
could not hide his
disappointment of BG's
defeat.
■1 WOULD much rather
have kicked lour extra
points instead of four field
goals." Taylor said alter the
game in a somber Falcon
locker room
The junior placekicker did
not attempt any field goals
in the season opener against
East Carolina He missed
twice against Dayton and
(ailed three times in the win
over Western Michigan
Without a doubt, there was

BG's freshman quarterback Mark Miller had a respectable night hitting nine
of 16 passes for 76 yards, but
his performance was all in
the shadow of Swick.
The Rockets, now 2-2

overall, travel to Western
Michigan next Saturday for
another MAC battle
The Falcons. 2-2 overall
and 1-1 in the league,
entertain preseason
conference favorite Kent
State (4-1) this Saturday.

Gene Swick

growing concern over
Taylor's inability to split the
uprights in BG's first three
games, although four of his
five unsuccessful attempts
were from 37 yards or more
Head coach Don Nehlen
even indicated alter the
Western contest that all
three of Taylor's tries were
from questionable" range
NEHLEN DISPLAYED
no reluctance, however, to
place the Falcons' scoring
duties upon Taylor when BG
drives were halted by
Toledo.
The junior from Canton
responded
masterfully,
converting on tries from 22.
38. 35 and 22 yards
i really never lost
conlidence in myself.''
Taylor said "It was just a
matter ol making the first
one
People kept asking me
what was wrong all last

week." he continued "I
dull! i think it was a
psychological thing "
Taylor indicated that he
altered his style during
practice last week
"I MOVED MY feet
around 1 put my right foot
forward a bit on my
approach.' he explained. "I
watched films of the kicker
from the {Washington!
Redskins doing it imoving
his right foot forward i. so I
tried it and it worked
Taylor's four field goals
eclipsed a Falcon single
game mark of three held by
Bill Witte against Western
Michigan in 1971. It also tied
a MAC standard set by Kent
State's Gordon Ober in 1970
Probably, making four
means more to me than
tying my career longest."
Taylor said quietly after the
game

Golfers 4th at Michigan
By Dick Rees
Assistant Sports Editor
Senior co-captains Mark
McConnell and Kenny
Walters tied for fifth place
to lead the Falcon golfers to
a fourth-place finish in the
Wolverine Invitational at the
University of Michigan last
weekend.

Tickets
Bowling Green students
may continue lo pick up or
purchase season football
tickets this week at the
Memorial Hall Ticket Office. Season tickets are
priced at $fi each, and they
will remain on sale until 5
p.m. Friday
Student single game
tickets for Saturday's
Bowling Green-Kent State
football game are also on
sale in Memorial Hall for
$1.50 each. Visiting student
tickets priced at $3 and adult
general admission tickets
priced at $5 are also on sale

Independent Illinois State
won the tourney with a 1.152
total, while Mid-American
Conference (MAO schools
Miami and Ball State
finished second and third
respectively Bowling Green
totalled 1.185
Walters and McConnell
both finished at 228. five
strokes behind tournament
medalists Gary Ostrega and
DA. Weibring of Illinois
State
"KENNY and Mark did
the job we expect them to
do.
Falcon coach John
Piper said "We need to
have two golfers in the individual top ten if we expect to
place first or second in a
tournament "
Walters was one shot
behind the leader heading
into the final nine holes, but
he had a below-average
round i411 and finished fifth
Freshman John Miller
finished with a 240, freshman Gary Treater totaled
244 and sophomores Jim

Pinto Mustang II Maverick Granada
Torino-LTD-Thunderbird-Trucks

CAR RENTALS • DAY. WEEK, MONTH
SERVICE DISCOUNT TO

BGSU STUDENTS

m

bob beets

fofd, Inc.

Decker and Kay Amenn
rounded out the Falcons
scoring with 245 and 255
totals respectively
"I WAS disappointed in
Decker's and Ameen's performances. ' Piper said
"We didn't get that 77 or 78
out of them which we need
The freshmen performed
as well as could be expected

Dial
372-BGSU
Falcon Hot Line

TONIGHT
STOCK MARKET CLUB
MEETING
b.oU Pink Dogwood
Suite In Union
Everyone Welcome!

353-5361

- FEATURING -

AAA Travel Bureau
Reservations, Information
on all Tours ■ Cruises
Representing All Major Airlines &
Steamship Cos.
WORLDWIDE SERVICES
><T^
Documents for Shipping
Automobiles, International
Drivers Licenses

Vflffiy

WOOD COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
414 E. Wooster, Bowling Green

in their lirst college tournament.'' the Falcon mentor
added
The Falcon "B" team also
finished fourth in a different
tournament, the Wooster
College Invitational
Bruce Keller's 74 paced
the BG B" squad, which
totaled 402 in the 18-hole
tourney Host Wooster was
the winner with a 381 total.

1089 N. Mam St.

SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR EVERYONE

300 E. Wooster

and run the clock down." he
added
Nehlen was extremely
pleased with Preston's
outstanding rushing
efforsts
"Dave Preston was a
super back tonight." Nehlen
said. "He had a super
performance."
Preston, who now has 413
yards in 108 carries, moves
into third place in the MAC
in rushing this year
For Swick. it was his
finest evening of the year
The Hebron native fired 20
of 28 passes for 236 yards
and three TD passes.
In addition. Swick tallied
53 yards rushing in 18
attempts to pace the TU
offense

Taylor returns to form

Booters gain tie

By Pete Englekart
Staff Writer

Nevertheless, Preston and
Bakunoff bullied their way
through the TU defense
setting up two more Taylor
field goals in the third
period.
The Rockets, who reacted
perfectly under pressure in
the late stages of the first
half, put on another rally in
the last quarter.
Trailing 19-10. TU. led by
Swick. took advantage of
costly BG penalties of the
15-yard variety, and mix-ups
in the Falcon defensive
secondary for a pictureperfect touchdown pass to
tight-end Don Seymour And
with only 2:53 to go. Swick
threw a 32-yard spiral to the
nation's number one
receiver. John Ross, for the
winning margin

352-5276
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